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Iron Legacy MC Teams Up with Dream Ride

Iron Legacy Motorcycle Club has been a longtime supporter of The Dream Ride Experience. The club was
formed on July 4, 2004 and consists of members in 41 states and 6 countries including Canada, England,
Germany, Chile, and Panama. They uphold high standards of a brotherhood and pride themselves on their
founding principles which are Honor, Integrity, Loyalty, Trust, and Honesty.
One of Iron Legacy’s contributions to the community is giving back to charities and non-profits to help the
greater good. They host 20 rides throughout the year to benefit The Hometown Foundation, Inc., The Dream
Ride Experience, and Special Olympics. These rides take place across the country and bring together
hundreds of bikers. This year will also be Iron Legacy’s first year participating in the Dream Ride Florida to
Connecticut Rally on August 17-23, 2019. Some members will be participating in the entire duration of the
ride and others will join in from various states such as Georgia and Pennsylvania.
We had the pleasure of speaking with a member of Iron Legacy, Big Daddy, and the International President of
Iron Legacy MC, Izod. When asked why their brotherhood wanted to be a part of the Dream Ride Experience,
Izod responded saying “It is one of the most rewarding days for the Iron Legacy members. The riders enjoy
interacting with the Special Olympic athletes and creating lifelong memories.” They become their designated
buddy for the event and spend all day doing different activities, playing games, and getting to know one
another. Izod also mentioned that Iron Legacy encourages their members to get involved and doing a
motorcycle ride is the perfect way to do so. They are able to do what they love while making a difference in
the lives of those who live with intellectual disabilities.
Iron Legacy has also produced poker chips with the Iron Legacy logo on one side and the Dream Ride logo on
the other. Various bikers collect and exchange poker chips as they travel across the world and visit different
locations. These specially branded poker chips are meant to raise awareness and funds for Dream Ride
Experience and Special Olympics.
The Dream Ride Experience and Hometown Foundation, Inc. appreciate the journey Iron Legacy has started
with us. Their commitment and passion is evident and we respect all of the measures they are taking to give
back to the community. We are proud to have Iron Legacy on board and we look forward to fostering this
partnership and driving on the road ahead with them.

